To those interested in the struggle:

We hope you will help us by filling out the form below and returning it to us. Please write additional comments and suggestions on reverse side of this sheet.

Name______________________________________________
Address________________________________________zip

If interested in a special country(ies) or area, please indicate:

Cuba_____ Dominican Republic_____ West Africa_____ China_____
Dominican Republic_____ East Africa_____ Southeast Asia_____
Puerto Rico_____ South Africa_____ Vietnam_____
Latin America____ Central Africa_____ Middle East_____

United States:
Washington, D.C._____ New York_____ other major urban areas_____
Mississippi____ Alabama_____ Georgia_____

If interested in a special topic and/or have special competence in any topics below, please check or indicate others:

__ Relation of U.S. business interests in specific countries.
__ Economic, social or political developments in states, cities, as related to black people.
__ Other, (e.g., civil rights groups, OAU, OAS, other groups dealing with colored peoples.

Specify:

__ I will clip newspapers/magazines I receive. Clippings would be sent here to be used for informational purposes in development of program.
__ I will assist/undertake special research projects. Indicate on reverse side special interest.

Please indicate which newspapers/magazines who will clip.

__ I read this periodical ___daily___ weekly___ other

Please send to Courtland Cox or Jennifer Lawson at address above.

Thank you.